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In the Call for Proposals published on EuropeAid website on 31/08/2009, modifications have been 

made in Guidelines for Applicants, section 2.4 Submission of supporting documents for provisionally 

selected applications, point 6; Annex G: Daily allowance rates (per diem) and Statement on De-

minimis aid, as described bellow: 

 

 

GUIDELINES FOR APPLICANTS 
 

2.4 Submission of supporting documents for provisionally selected applications  
 

Instead of: 

 “Statement signed only by applicant declaring under civil and criminal liability the amount of de-

minimis aid received during the current fiscal year and preceding two fiscal years, certified by the 

notary” 

 

Read: 

 “Statement signed only by applicant declaring under civil and criminal liability the amount of de-

minimis aid received during the current fiscal year and preceding two fiscal years, certified by the 

notary (as enclosed)” 

  

Additionally, to the above mentioned sentence a footnote has been added with the following text: 
„Entities not established in Croatia can use the attached template or provide a documentary proof or 

statements required under the law of the country in which the company (or each of the companies in 

case of a consortium) is established, to show that it meets the de-minimis criteria. This evidence or 

these documents or statements must carry a date, which cannot be more than 1 year before the date of 

submission of the application. In addition, a statement shall be furnished stating that the situations 

described in these documents have not changed since then. The documentary proof or statements may 

be in original or copy. If copies are submitted the originals must be dispatched to the Contracting 

Authority upon request“. 

 

ANNEX G – DAILY ALLOWANCE RATES (PER DIEM) 

 

PDF file with current daily allowance rates has been removed and link to the relevant website has 

been inserted as follows: 

(http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/procedures/implementation/per_diems/index_en.htm).   

Applicants should apply the rates in force when preparing the proposal. 

ATTACHED TEMPLATE FOR STATEMENT ON DE-MINIMIS AID 

 

Statement on De-minimis aid has been replaced by version translated into English language. 


